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Feeling strangely fine

by Vince Darcangelo

 

For Steelers Nation, what Gary Zeidner calls the Dark Time has begun. When did the
offseason begin in the Steel City? It wasn't when Jags' kicker Josh Scobee booted the

winning field goal through the uprights. It wasn't when David Garrad scampered 32 yards on a
QB draw on fourth and two. It was when, while holding a one-point lead with minutes

remaining, Steelers' offensive coordinator Bruce Arians chose to run the ball three straight
times (including an idiotically ill-conceived draw on third down) instead of going for the

kill.

In past years — hell, just a few months ago — one of the surest bets in football was
that Pittsburgh's defense could hold a late lead. Not these days. Especially after that

embarrassing debacle in the Meadowlands against the Jets.

So in the end, Steelers Nation is left with the rancid taste of pansy play-calling in
our mouths. As the P-6 tries to swallow that down without upchucking our herbal tea, we

begin the countdown: 107 days until the NFL draft, April 26-27.

That said, speaking as a football fan, not just a fan of one particular team, the P-6
is looking forward to the divisional round. And that Steelers-Jags game, even though our

team came out on the losing end, was an instant classic. What a game.

And as we said last week, how can you not root for a team like Jacksonville? As the
saying goes, they don't have Pro Bowl players. They have Super Bowl players. That defense is

great, and who doesn't love a punishing ground game? Of all the teams remaining in the
tourney, we think they've got the best chance of knocking off the cheating Patriots. In

fact, we believe they will.

But more about that later.

Cover 2 Cover
 

Although we're feeling, to quote forgotten Minneapolis pop group Semisonic, strangely
fine after Saturday's loss, we have soothed our soul by thinking about better days — both

ahead and behind.

We did it, as we so often do, by hitting the books.

For this week's Cover 2 Cover we read Dale Grdnic's Pittsburgh Steelers Glory Days,
which revisits what the author considers the 20 most important victories in Steelers

history. Released on Oct. 1 by Sports Publishing L.L.C., Glory Days provides summations of
the games with a helping of team history sprinkled in for historical context, and Grdnic

shows not only why the games mattered then, but why they still matter now.

The strength of this book, though, lies in its author's approach. Grdnic, an award-
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winning writer and Penn State alum who has been covering Pittsburgh sports for 13 years,
took the novel approach of interviewing and profiling Steelers' fans rather than players.
The result is a cross-section of Steelers Nation, from Ken Scharding, who is old enough to
have attended games at Pitt Stadium and Forbes Field during the team's dismal days, to a
Cleveland police officer who bleeds black and gold (and no, that's not a misprint). There
are fans from the east coast to the west, the south to, of all places, Europe. There's a

dog named Cowher Power (and yes, he wears a canine Steelers' uni), and of course a profile
of the legendary Terry O'Neill, who secured a permanent place in Steelers lore when he
literally had a heart attack when Jerome Bettis fumbled in the playoff game against

Indianapolis.

Whether you're a member of the Nation, or simply a fan of football history, Glory Days
is an enjoyable read — especially for the Black and Gold faithful.

Hot Reads
 

In this corner…: ESPN should run a special of just Kenny Mayne's hilarious "The Mayne
Event" segments from Sunday NFL Countdown. This week's was another classic.

 

Not only do the Patriots cheat, the also fight like girls: The Patriots' Vince Wilfork
was fined $150,000 for intentionally eye gouging an opponent in the final week of the

season. Eye gouging? This is how you settle disputes, New England? Why didn't Wilfork just
start a nasty rumor about him back in the huddle, while he was at it? All joking aside,

this is symbolic of just how classless this organization is.

 

OK, one more: I wonder if the Patriots got the eye-gouging on videotape?

 

Go Jags: With our team eliminated, we're throwing our support behind Jacksonville. What
a gutty team.

 

Spell check: Couldn't the Seattle grounds crew have spell checked Cris — CRIS —
Collinsworth's name before engraving it into the infield dirt? Way to showcase a misspelling
on national TV ala that old Kansas City Chefs commercial. Who do they think they are, the

Colorado Daily?

 

A roadie named Bart: Anyone notice that the NFL Network ran a three-hour documentary on
Tom Petty? Anyone? WTF?!?

 

Speaking of bad music: NBC, in the offseason, please, we implore you, please do
something about your unbelievably crappy and ill-conceived theme music.

 

When it's over: Watching the Seattle-Washington game, did anyone else get the feeling
that the honeymoon's over between Mike Holmgren and Matt Hasselbeck?

 

When it's over, part II: Happy trails, Alan Faneca. It was a hell of a run (and if we
were cutting the checks, not the Rooneys, we'd make sure the run continued until you

retired). And though there was some ugliness prior to and during this season, that's not how
the P-6 will remember you.

We'll remember that game in Tampa Bay when you played through a bloody nose, the thick
stream of red staining a river down your white road jersey and reminding us what real

football looks like. We'll remember you blocking for the Bus in the mud and snow against
Chicago, epitomizing what Steelers football looks like. And we'll remember you throwing the

key block that sprung Willie Parker's record-breaking touchdown run in Super Bowl XL.
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Mr. Faneca, salud.

 

Bad celebrating. Bad, bad, bad: Santonio Holmes, you were down by 18 points. Why were
you showboating, holding the ball aloft and spinning backward as you scored your fourth-

quarter touchdown?

 

Stat shot: San Diego won its first playoff game since 1994. The New York Giants won its
first playoff game since 2000. The Cowboys haven't won a playoff game since 1996.

 

In our day, the P-6 had to walk to school uphill — both ways, pt. II: In 1990, the NFL
revised its playoff system to include more teams and have some division winners play in the

wild card round. In our advanced age, the P-6 still refers to this as the new playoff
format. We've realized that in our lifetime, including this season, as many football

playoffs have been played under the current format as the old. Dear God!

 

Douchebag of the week: Bobby Knight. This guy's been a douchebag for a long time, not
to mention a gadfly exposing all that's wrong with humanity (i.e. that you can act like a
prick and treat other human beings as horribly as you like, so long as you're good in

sports). His douchebaggery reached a whole new level, though, when, to treat the media with
his usual loathing, he enlisted the services of his young grandson in a post-game press

conference. Wow, even for Knight this is a new low.

 

Wild Card, Wild Picks: Like the Steelers' O-line, the P-6 was not in playoff form last
week, going 1-3 in the opening round of the Super Bowl tourney. Thankfully, it's not one and
done for prognosticators, so we live to pick another day, riding on the glory of our now

61-33 record.

Six Pack
 

Jacksonville vs. New England
Upset special of the week. Make that upset special for the ages!

P-6 picks: Jacksonville
 

San Diego vs. Indianapolis
If the Chargers struggled against the struggling Titans, what shot do they have against

the defending champs? None.

P-6 picks: Indy
 

N.Y. Giants vs. Dallas
Better watch that sunburn, Tony Romo.
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P-6 picks: New York
 

Seattle vs. Green Bay
With Washington eliminated, Green Bay is the number one seed in the P-6's Super Bowl of

Sentimentality.

P-6 picks: Green Bay
Contact Vince Darcangelo here 
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